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We are deeply indebted to the Government of Uruguay for its invitation to the
Committee on Trade and Development to hold this session at Punta del Este. We are
honoured, Sir, that you have agreed to take the Chair at this opening meeting.

We are expecting Dr. Prebisch, Secretary-General of UNCTAD, to join our meeting
tomorrow. His presence, which we all welcome, will be a reflection of the close
co operation which is developing in those important areas where cur two organiza-
tions have common objectives and preoccupations.

You, Sir, and Ambassador Valenzuela have already referred to the significance
of this session. It is customary for GATT meetings to be held at headquarters in
Geneva. This meeting in Latin America has, therefore, an added significance for
GATTand for its future work. It highlights the attention being devoted by GATTto
the trade and economic development problems of developing countries and the impor-
tance cf GATT's rôle in the search for, and negotiation of, solutions to these
problems. It epitomizes the growing and constructive participation of the countries
cf Latin America in the aims and activities of GATT.

There is significance, too, in the timing of the session, for it coincides with
the unfolding of the final stages of the Kennedy Round of trade negotiations in
Geneva on which the eyes of al contracting parties - both developed and developing -
are turned and on the outcome of which the reality and strength of international
trade co-operation in the future will so significantly depend.

It would certainly be my hope and expectation that, consistently with the
tradition in GATT, the Committee will succeed in pursuing a practical approach to
tne problems before it. The difficulties of the developing countries, and the
factors underlying them, are well-known. They have been debated and elucidated in
various internat-onal organizations and bodies. They have clearly defined.
No government is unaware of their with importance, not only to the developing
countries, but also to the world economy as a whole and to the maintenance of
harmonious relationships between nations. In the few days that we have here we
should not, therefore, go over old ground; we should not discuss the broad issues
in general terms. We should, instead, concentrate on specific problems and on the
possible ways os solving them. We should ensure that the opportunities offered in
particular by the Kennedy Round for the developing countries are not lost because of
any lack of concentrated effort on our part, in the final, decisive stages of the
negotiations.
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Scr.e developing cotuLntries werc founder mcnbers of GATT but, in reccnt years,
there has been a rapid growth in the proportion of developing countries among
the GATT nrtrbership. For .more than a decade, the organization has -bean
increasingly concerned with t-he problorris of trade arcld eccnomic development. This
process started r.. a systeratic ;ay in the middle of the 1950s and, under the
political impetus and guide. Of successive oftfrisCL Trade Ministers, was
carried forward first by CcmmittC III and thon by th-e Action Cormitteo; it
cullninat-ed in the adoption in 1965 of Part ItV f the GATIT -nd the establishment
of tho Committec on Traude and Development. Thc priaeiples and concepts
Er.zbodied in Part IV are the result cf the long, pnst&;g work that GATT has
donc ovcr the years. They- postulzate as an esse-ntal1 objective Qf internt. ion l
economic and commercial policy a substantial increase in the expert earnings of
less-developel countries and a diversification Cf their e::pcrts, which will
facilitate an accelerati-en Lnthcir rate of economic devclopmnnt. Thoy represent
a series of obligations directed toward th- attainmen of this objective.

The revicvw of the i`rra-pl=cmentaticn cf Part IV is a principal question on
tho Corunittee's agenda It wili reveal to what extent, so fraexpectations
havc been translated inte ranlities d what shculd bost 'oc done through the
negotiating mechanism of C-iGAT te gainL- the maxilSm benefits frocm this process
of international co-opcrc.tion. In this context th S principal
preoccupation will certainly bc wiith prospects in thc lcerLrcd, Round for thc
reduction of tariff and noin-tariff barriers agaist products cf export intcrcst
to developing countries.

The Cormittec has bcoo-e it a report by the Cbairni; of the Sub-ConmiLQtec
on Participation cf Less-Devclopcd Countrics on tho present status of the
negotiations with respect te oheseocunrries. This will provide background
material to assist the CorImitteo in its discussion o this subject. Certain
considerations would point te thc imaters cn which discussion might most
useLully concent-rate. The basic policy decisions Df principle have long b'On
tezen. Further, discussion of questions cf procedure or̀'ach -inery is no longer
necessary. Tho procedures -oncrally and thz negotiating ricchanism arc fully
established and are bcing ubilized. In accOrdance with the preceduro rcccntly
agrecd by the Sub-Comm.ittcc, thcro a-ve benc;extensive contacts between the
secretariat and developing counitries in connexion iAh the sub.mission 'y thosc
counlrios of requcsts for thoe maintenance or improvomerit cf offers by
developed countries which, from now on, will be tho principal prcoccupatioGn cf
dcvcloping countries in the negotiatiGns.

It would seem ta ne, thercfDre, that wc arc in -trhc forturiate position cf
bcing able to focus attention entirely on rrattcrs cf substance: whrrc the
main p-robicns arise and w1mt specific - and I wculd underline thc word "spccifict't -
solutions to these problems arc advecated; -what can be donc to overcome
boûttlenccks; and the particular aroas wherc furth-er actiern is necessary if thc
stated objectives cf -the neotiations arc to be ata incd. This would facilitate
-hcthse of governiments in deciding whbt further action thcy might take on
thesc riatcrs and what new instructions they raiight givc tG thoir negotiators.
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It would be churlish not to recognize that the offers by developed countries
at present on the table are more comprehensive than anything achieved before
in international commercial negotiations and that. in many cases, they represent
a considerable political effort by the developed countries concerned vis-á-vis
their own industrial, commercial and public opinion. It is equally a fact that
developing countries stand to gain a great deal from these offers.

More needs to be done, however, if the commitments solemnly entered into
and the hopes and promises entertained over the past few years are to be fully
realized. Many developing, countries are dissatisfied with the initial offers
made by the developed countries. They should, in the remaining period of the
negotiations, fully exploit the established procedures and negot.iating mechanism
that are available- tc thlem, for i t;ill be on the basis of specific. requests Jor
thc maintenance or imDrovement of offers on a particular Droduct or Droducts that
this part of the negotiations will operate in the final &iase. Throu'a; the
submission of their requests, thereforc, and ir. bilateral consultations with the
developed countries concerned, the developinG countries hlave the opportunity
energetically te pursue thczLr trade intrc-sts, and mace clear, in specific
terms, what they arc seeking.

Certain, questions will be of vital interest to dcvclocîng countries in the
final uases of the negotiations; thc specific requests which have been tabied
by t1hese- countries hav made thlis interest abundantl clear. Fer instance,
many requests are for the improvement of eff`ers by developed countries, including
thc removal c products of expeor interest tc dev-lopingcour.tr;es fron,
exceptions lists and for the avoidance of thne ofthdrawalfo ffers on such
products should any modification of thcir offcrs as a WhclC be deemcd te bc
necessary by deveicpedî countries; I would at this timc: tThe impcrtance
of the latter aspect. So-me requests arL for cuts dcopcr t.han 50 per cent on
specific products. Some seck an acce1leratcd impicentnatien of tariff r ductions
with respect tao products of particular cxpcrt interest te devclepiri countries
without the phasing onvisagcd in thc gEnern.l izlc for the negotiations. Sem
rclate to products wherc a developing country is a principal supplier, or %whcre
a number of dcveloping countries ta-ctn tc:Ccthcr supply a large- percentage of
iriports of thc products conccrncd into a partic-ular dcv-clopcd country.

In the case of tho matters covcrcd by sonc cf t.hc abovc rcqucsts. thcre is
at least agreement in prLnciplc by dcvlcopcd countries that smoncthing should be
donc, or attcptcd, along tlhc lin.s pro,1Doscd. Th-e tirie hias ncw comc te rcaec.1
iirm. decisions, at this session, so that thio sh;rt period remaining in t';
negotiations can fruitfully bc us.d on thc all-imrortant tasl c-f reaching
agreement on the detaillcd implementation cf such decisions, in the liSglt af t1.e
specific rcqucsts made. Herc, surely, is an area ;.tcrc loic and sirccriky of
purpose require that action bc takcn.
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In the context of requests from developing countries special regard should
be paid to those products in which these countries have a potential export
interest for it is here, in the final analysis and on the basis of the facts,
that the main benefits to developing countries could accrue. I would draw the
atten on of developed countries ts the importance of this consideration which
should weighheavily withthem should the need arise for the withdrawal of any
existing offers.

Tropical products are of predominant importance for many developing countries,
including a number of Latin American nations. Here, the present situation in
the negotiations is both. complex and frustrating, for reasons that are well-
known. While awaiting, both in GATT and in other forums, acceptable solutions,
possibly in the form of joint action, to the difficult problems that arise, it
would seem to me that in the final phase of the Kennedy Round the best possible
course will be for developed countries to take the maximum action that remains
open to them individually.

Temperate-zone agricultural products are major elements in the export trade
of, for example, our host country Uruguay and her neieghbour Argentina. For the
results of the Kennedy Round to be meaningful for such countries, the outcome
Of the agricultural ncgo-tiations, including those proceeding in the groups on
cereals, meat rar dairy products, must open up prospects for increased sales
by developing countries.

Th=-er is, finally, the other side Of the coin, namely the contribution the
developing countries themselves should make ta the overall objectives of the
Kennedy Round. All countries participating in 'tuh negotiations in accordance
with the agreed procedures for the participation of developing countries have
tabled statements cf the ofLers they- would be nreoarcd tao make. Procedures
have also becn agreed upon -which envrisage negotiations amion- developing countries
for the exchange ^f concessions aund this milhtizo permit theso countries to
make a further contributeion ta thie objectives of the tra_ negotiations.

1flhile dcveloDing countries arc only askcd tc m ic'-at effort thjy can,
cons istently with their development, financial a1c trade needs, it is important
tbpat they should make the maximum possible contribution. This will, in some
cases, facilitate the task of devcloped countries in their attempts to maintain,
or improve, existing offers. More important are the advantages and stimulus to
the economic devclopmcnt nd efficiency of developing coun-ries, and to intra-
trade among themriwhich would be derived from reductions in internal levels of
prstec tion.
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The Kennedy Round offers the international community the west and most
immediate opportunity to make a major contribution to the implementatn of
Part IV. The negotiations are at a crucial stage- There is need, in the final
effort that lies before us, for a greater measure of courage, generosity and
positive political will, so as to permit the achievement of results that are
fully commensurate, both with the opportunities that present themselves, and
with the objectives set by Ministers when the negotiations were launched.

I have dealt at some length in this opening statement with the participation
of the developing countries in the Kennedy Round, in part because of the great
opportunities which are afforded and which must be courageously exploited, and
in part because of the immediacy and urgency of the specific problems which have
still to be resolved within the limited time that remains to us. On the table
are the offers in specific terms and the specific requests of developing countries.
All the necessary material, therefore, is in the hands of participating delegations
to enable them to deal constructively and expeditiously with these problems.

It is not my intention to comment in any detail on all the items of the
Committee's agenda at this stage 3ut i v:ould makte a fev: observations on
certain. points.

The instability of comrnodity markets, and the serious difficulties which
they bring for developing countries. coirr4.inue to bc- a major :iwoccupation of the
world -rading community and of the internalbi onalb organizations engaged in the
search for solutions to these difficulties. This has bren the case for years.
The negotiation if the traditional. i:Lt.-rnatLonai connmodity aE.rcements lies
outsidee the competence of GC.'TI?. vBut GA.T has a responsi-bi li.y for the conduct
of overall trade negotiations arnd conditions of trade rela`n;, to primary
products cannot- . of course, bc e.xclu-ed from. tnese. N,-oreover. there are often
positive adva-ritages in negotLiating -<n primary co:.rnodities as part of .;àder-ranging,
more comprehensive negotiations. There are lessons to be learned 'from the
approach and tech-lques applied -vo thc ncgotiatior.s on certain aEgriculWtural
products .n the Kennedy Round. it m:iz in due cours*. ke desiirabie to consider
and evaluate the possible applicabl-ility o0f soe of these tecihniq;ucs zo products
of particular interest to develcpi n,ç countries which miKht be responsive to such
techniques. nuite apart from these broadEr consideratlions, howc"er: I might
recall that particular problc..s in the field of prirar,- product's, involving
principally questions of commercial policy, have lent tseï-sUlvcs +.. solution as

a result of bilateral or multilatcral consultations promoted -hrouEgh the
established GATT procedures.

As regards zhe overall cuascion ocf commodity proble;is tlic GAT?: in addition
to the contribution which it can itself make to progress in this complicated
area, stands ready as in t.he past teo ,ive support to other intclmat:Lonai
organizations which are active in this field.
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i would likc to refer to the question of export promotion and the assistance
needed by developing countries to enable them to becomie- more proficient, through
thé acquisition of the necessary expertise, knowledge of marketing, arnd technical
experience, in the physical process of selling goods in overseas markets.

At the request of developing countries, the GATT International Trade Centre
was established to satisfy the urgent nced in this field. It started operations
in May 1964. Its facilities are availablE& both to Members and non-members ot
GAT andthya have been used by a total of sixty-two developing countries. A
description. of the Centre's activities is provided in a document distributed to
members of the Comrnittee by the secretariat.

This is an area where important, positive results are being achieved. The
orientation of the Ccntrets future activities will be dic-tated by considerations
of efficiency and the iudgnent as to where its resources can most profitably and
realistically be applied, These activities are being increasingly geared to
provide tecirical know-how and training in the promotion of -markcting research
and the organization of export services. In conformity with this criterion, it
is planned to pay particular attention to the facilities provided under the
Centre's Tradz Promotion Advisory Programme and to training facilities for
developing countries under the direct. supervision of the Centre.

Dt is appropriate that services to developing countries in thc field ofe
e-xport promotion should be provided-i- the GATT. Its long cxperiencc in
practical tradc questions, its day-to-day dealings with these matters and with
peopl:- involved in trade, and 1tS long-established sources -and accumLulation of
information arc among the many factors which have conferred upon it a special
competence_ and responsibility in thïs field.

And, fLinally, what of the future., in particular the future immediately
following ,he Kc.nnedy Round? I would anticipate that the review undertaken by
th.e Commit-.eeon the impleme.tation of Part IV of the G.iT, and the discussion
in the Com ittec generally, will underline the continuing character of the
activities to which the CONURACTINlûG PA.RTILES arc committed in the field of trade
and development.

Th_ ostering of the tradc ar.cl. -iconomic development of the dcvcloping
countries is, b;r its very nature., a continuing task and thte! GAT must stand
ready to make its full contribution. The content, of this contribution is
likely to evolve as -eorld trade and tradinS relationships respond to the
changing demands of tho national -D.nd international ,aconorny. But its character
should not change. for the GAIT is essentially a forum for the negotiating of
practical solu-ions to concrete problems and one Ywhose activity.: s derive from
the bindin= commitments and responsi'bilities that governments have accepted in
l-gal t-rms -undr the GATT.
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The completion of the Kennedy Round will afford an appropriated occasion to
examine, in the light of what is achieved in the negotiations, the. problemes of the
developing countries as they present themeselves at that time and to pinpoint
those areas where work and action might most profitably be pursued. The

Committee will wish to consider at its present session what preparations should
bc made for this. It would seem. to me that a logical - and in fact essential -

first step would be to carry out an analysis of the results of he Kennedy Round
as they affect the interests of developing countries. From this foundation we

should be able to move forward reaalistically in our task of fathering the
objectives to which governments have subscribed in the GATT. The promotion of
the trade and economic development of developing countries is a task for the
international community as a whole; all countries - irrespective of their
degree of development or under-development - have a political and material stake
in its successful accomplishment.


